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EXT. BARRICADE - DAY

LIGHTS UP ON 3 CHAIRS ON EMPTY STAGE

The very serious and solemn ENJROLAS enters the stage from

the front of the venue, followed by MARIUS, COMBFERRE,

EPONINE, NELLY, and GAVROCHE.

They all sing a capella.

Note: Every time ENJROLAS says "bourgeois," he says it in a

more and more exaggerated French accent.

ENJROLAS

Do you hear the people sing,

Singing the song of angry men?

It is the music of the people

Who will not be slaves again!

ALL

When the beating of your heart

Echoes the beating of the drums

There is-

MARIUS ducks away from an apparent bullet & everyone panics.

ENJROLAS is extremely angry.

ENJROLAS

FOR THE LOVE OF GOD, WHY DID YOU

STOP SINGING?!

MARIUS

We’re in the middle of a war!

ENJROLAS

We cannot defeat the bourgeois

unless we get our cues are on point

and we execute perfect harmonies!

Everyone grumbles aloud in frustration.

ENJROLAS

There is no complaining in times of

war! The French bourgeois are

marching to our barricades as we

speak!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

COMBFERRE

Which is exactly why we need to

focus on our weaponry!

EPONINE

And stockpile rations!

ENJROLAS

LISTEN! Our guns are useless

without the POWER! OF! SONG!

NELLY

I thought the power of song was a

metaphor.

ENJROLAS

No! The power of song is POWER!

It’s very literal! Now, sing it

with me.

(Singing)

Do you hear the people sing,

Singing the song of angry men?

ENJROLAS motions for them to join. The STUDENTS do so,

grumbling. Meanwhile, GAVROCHE cleans his rifle.

ALL

It is the music of the people

Who will not be slaves again!

ENJROLAS

NO! Gavroche! Stop cleaning your

rifle and focus on your falsetto!

GAVROCHE

But my rifle keeps jamming and the

French bug-wah are coming!

ENJROLAS

Your gun is jamming because it’s

ashamed of your terrible voice.

NELLY

This is so stupid! We can’t fight

our battles with a choreographed

musical number.

ENJROLAS

You know what’s stupid? Our only

soprano is now a Prisoner of War

and now I have to sing up the

octave!

EPONINE spots the enemy from a distance.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

EPONINE

They’re getting closer!

ENJROLAS

It’s alright! I’ve brought

reinforcements!

EVERYONE is relieved until ENJROLAS pulls a kazoo from his

pocket. Then, everyone groans.

ENJROLAS

This will help us stay on pitch!

Does anyone play the kazoo?

Nobody responds, so ENJROLAS plays the kazoo while at the

same time, a bullet hits EPONINE in the leg. She screams.

EPONINE

(Screaming/sobbing)

I’ve been hit!

ENJROLAS

Let me help.

ENJROLAS sings into EPONINE’s leg.

ENJROLAS

I dreamed a dream of time gone by

That hopes were high and life worth

living...

COMBFERRE

SINGING INTO A LEG WON’T HEAL A

WOUND!

ENJROLAS

It already did.

EPONINE

I’m dead.

EPONINE dies.

COMBFERRE

She’s dead.

ENJROLAS

See, I healed her. She’s all better

now.

ENJROLAS nods to each of his contemporaries.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

ENJROLAS

Men! Ladies! Child! Time to SING!

Nobody sings.

ENJROLAS

I command you to sing!

Everyone starts; as they sing, each person is picked off by

the enemy, one by one.

ALL

Do you hear the people sing,

Singing the song of angry men?

It is the music of the people

Who will not be slaves again!

When the beating of your heart

Echoes the beating of the drums

There is a life about to start

When tomorrow comes!

ENRJOLAS death is very loud and dramatic.

SINGLE SPOT ON MARIUS, now the only one left.

MARIUS

Every one of them died on the

barricades that day. Everyone

except me. Did I have the privilege

to survive because of unrelated

events not present in this sketch,

or was I merely the only one who

sang "Do You Hear the People Sing"

in perfect harmony?

(Super solemn.)

I guess we’ll never kn- No, it

was...it was definitely the other

thing.

BLACKOUT


